
Rose (1% RS)            glass $5 • bottle $16

Sweet floral notes mixed with Meyer lemon and 
honeysuckle make this off-dry rosé the best wine to cheers 
to with your bestie. 

Duvall (2% RS)          glass $5 • bottle $16
Juicy grapes with hints of lemon and plum. Medium notes 
of black cherry balance it out for a smooth finish. 

Sparkling Diamond (3% RS) glass $6 • bottle $20
Diamond grapes truly shine in this bubbly, crisp, off-dry 
and completely delicious sparkling wine. Cheers!

Riesling (3% RS)             glass $5 • bottle $15

Romantic notes of honeydew and vanilla. Refreshingly 
semi-sweet and wonderful on a warm, sunny day. 

Sauvignon Blanc     glass $6 • bottle $19

Sauvignon Blanc means “wild white” which is a great 
description of this wine. Fruitful and crisp with hints of 
peach and lemongrass make this the perfect wine to enjoy 
on a warm day. 

Chardonnay         glass $6 • bottle $19

This full-bodied white wine has strong notes of tropical 
fruit and hints of vanilla and caramel from being aged 
in oak. Crisp and refreshing, Chardonnay pairs well with 
foods like goat cheese and fish entrées.

Bella Red           glass $5 • bottle $17

Not your average Cabernet. The fruity bouquet and 
enticing aroma greet your palate; while a surprisingly dry 
finish leaves you wanting more. Strong traces of raspberry 
and lighter hints of blackberry are enjoyed from start to 
finish. 

Carmenere           glass $6 • bottle $26

This medium bodied red wine has similar characteristics to 
Merlot and intriguing flavors of paprika, bell pepper and 
rose. Bottoms up!

Cabernet Sauvignon  glass $6 • bottle $26
This red blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Carménère, and 
Petite Verdot is smooth, oaky and bursting with flavor. 
These Chilean grapes are fruit forward with traces of black 
pepper and vanilla.

Wine List

Diamond Reo (4% RS)     glass $5 • bottle $14

Flavors of green apple and juicy grapes excite your palate. 
Diamond Reo is named after our son, Quinn Reo, who is 
just as deliciously sweet!

Just Peachy (7% RS)       glass $4 • bottle $17

Made from juicy peaches and Niagara grapes, this wine is 
crisp, refreshing and will leave you feeling...just peachy.

Sunday Afternoon (5% RS) glass $4 • bottle $14

Taste subtle notes of berry and peach to enjoy all 
afternoon long. 

Summer Sangria (4% RS) glass $6 • bottle $20
Sparkling wine with hints of peach, raspberry, and apple. 
A toast to our favorite season!

Dry Semi

Sweet

Free wine tastings! Please choose 5 selections.

ROSÉ CIDER
$5/glass

BELLA TERRA VINEYARDS

Sweet Finley (6% RS)        $7/can 
Our most popular wine, now in an adventure 
ready can! Named for our daughter, this sassy and 
sweet Concord/Niagara blend is exactly what your 
tailgates are missing.

Harvest Rose Hard Cider $6/can 
Welcome fall with this beautifully delicious harvest 
cider with hints of cranberry and juicy apple (of 
course!) Crisp, refreshing and perfect for cozying 
up to a bonfire.


